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4INVESTIGATION OF SPACE SHUTTLE ORBITER
SUBSONIC STABILITY AND CONTROL CHARACTERISTICS _"
"9
IN THE NAAL LOW SPEED WIND TUNNEL (OA62B) _
-.
By Robert Mennell and Terrance Hughes
Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT _
Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted on e sting- _
mounted C.0405-scale representation (model 43-0) of the I40A/B Space _
• Shuttle 0rbit_r in the Rockwell International 7.75- by ll-Foot Low Speed "_
i
_ Wind Tunnel during the time period from 14 November 1973 to 6 December 1 ?
_! 1973. The NASA designation for this test period was OA62B. _
: The primary test objectives were to establish basic longitudinal _ :
stability characteristics in and out of ground effect as well as lateral- i ,
directional stability characteristics in free air.
_ Two dual podded nacelle configurations (ABPS) were also tested, one
with three dual podded nacelles on the lower wing surface at fuselage I
station 950. This configuration was tested in and out of ground effect.
The other ABPS configuration included a single dual nacelle on the lower _ _
centerline and another dual nacelle pylon mounted above each wing. The
overwing nacelle/pylon was toed in 5 degrees toward the model centerline _
and the nacelle was rotated 7 degrees nose down. This configuration was
tested in gro,Au_ effect only.





elevon deflections of 0°, 5°, i0°, 15°, -5°, -i0 °, -15°, -20°, -30° and :,
%
-40°; rudder deflections of 0°, -7.96° and -16.22°; aileron deflections of0°, +5 °, +i0 °, +15 ° a d -5 ° used in col:Junction with e v _
0°, +5°, +i0 °, -5°, -I0° and -15°; rudder flare angles of 0°, 25°, hO°,
55° and 850; and body flap deflections of 0°, -11.7 °, +16.3 ° and +22.5 °.
The effects of various elevon and elevon/fuselage gaps on longitu-
dinal stability and control were also investigated. Additional eonfi&a- }
rations tested included Reynolds number effect, boundary layer transition
grit on ,_ndoff, elliptical wing leading edge on the 45° swept portion _
of the wing, cargo bay door gaps and hinges, OMS pod gaps, vertical tail
2
gaps and flow visualization.
Pressure bugs were used to dete-._ine pressures on the vertical tail
at spanwise stations of n = 0.122e, 0.500 and 0.878 and chordwise stations
of x/c = 0.05, 0.15, 0.25, 0.45, 0.55, 0.65, 0.75, and 0.90. These were _.
?
installed at 0° and 25° rudder flare angles. An additional survey was
made at 0° flare angle and OMB pods off. Rudder hingeline radii of 2.09
and 4.94 inches-were investigated along with a 6.12-inch radius contour
on the rudder. Addition inputs to lateral-directional stability which
were tested included a straight leading edge oD the vertical tail and re-
contouring of the vertical tail airfoil section to a biconvex section.
Aerodynamic force and moment data were measured in the stability axis _
system by an int_.rnallymounted, six-component strain gage balance (MK IX,
2.5-inch diameter). The model was stin@-mounted with the center of rotation ::





m_ __ "1 '
1974024211-005
_a
_ ! range was from -4° to +30°. Yaw polars were recorded over a sideslip angle
(8) range of -i0° to +i0° at fixed angles of attack of 0°, 5°, i0°, 15° i
and 20° .
This repo_ is published in two volumes. Volume I contains Data
I Figures h through 71. Volume II contains Data Figures 72 through 128 and
i :
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IINDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded)
SCHEDULE OF COEFFICIENTS PLOTTED:
(A) CL, CN, CAF, CAB, CDF, CI_, XCP/L, LF/DF versus ALPHA
CL versus CLM
CL _rsus CDF
DCL, DCDF, DCLM, DCA, DCN versus DELVON
(B) CL, CN, CAF, CAB, CDF, CI_, XCP/L, LF/DF versus ALPHA
CL versus CLM _
CL versus CDF i
(C) DCL, DCDF, DCLM versus H/BW "
(D) CY, CYN, CBL versus BETA
CYNBET, CBLBET, CYBETA versus ALPHA
(E) CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
DCY, DCYN, DCBL, DCA, DCN versus AILRON
(F) CL, CDF, CLM versus ALPHA
DCL, DCDF, DCLM, DCA, DCN versus BDFLAP
(G) CL, CDF, CLM versus ALPHA
DCL, DCDF, DCI_, DCA, DCN versus SPDBRK
CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
DCY, DCYN, DCBL versus SPDBRK
(H) CL, CDF, CLM, CY, CYN, CBL versus ALPHA
DCY, DCYN, DCBL, DCA, DCN versus RUDDER
(I) CY, CYN, CBL versus BETA








C_ normal-force coefficient;normal forceqS
CA CA exisl-force coefficient; axlsl forceqS
CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceq8
-Ab(Pb - p_)/qS
CAr CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm C_M pitchlng-moment coefficient; pitchin_ momentqSL_
Cn C_ yawing-moment coefficient; _swin_ momentqSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentqSb
Stability-AxisSystem
CL CL lift coefficient; llftq-T- "_
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS _
base drag
C_ CDB base-drag coefficient; qS " _
_D
_r_
CD_ CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
&
Cy CY side-force coefficient; s_e force _qS
Cm CIM pltching-moment coefficient; _itcbing moment
q_EF
Cn CIR _awing-moment coefficient; _awing moment _"qSb '/
C_ CSL rolllng-moment coefficient; rolling momentqSb ,.
IJo _o lict-to-_sg r,,tlo_cz/co
i






SYMBOL _L DEFINITION ?
a speed of sound; m/see, ft/sec '
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P=)/q "'
K
M MACH Mach number; V/a ,_
p pressure;N/m2, psf /
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/2p_, N/m2, psf _-
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft _
V velocity; m/see, ft/sec ' !:
a ALPHA angle of attack, degre¢,s ,,_
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees _-
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees '_
mass density; k_m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab, base area; m2, ft2 _*
b _EF wing span or reference span; m, ft _!
e.g. center of gravity _
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S BEEF _ing area or reference area; m2, ft2 r
o
MRP moment reference point !;
_RP moment reference point on X axis _
_P moment reference point on Y axis
moment reference point on Z axis T.
SU_CRXPTS
b base '_"
1 local ! ,_,
s static conditions
t total conditions '__






Ad_tions To Standard Nomenclature
#lot
S__ol Description
ABPS air breathing propulsion system
ABC balance cavity area, ft2
CABc balance cavity axial-force coefficient
nacelle internal duct drag axial-force coefficient
correction
CAT model weight tare axial-force coefficient correction
nacelle internal duct drag pitching-moment coefficient
CmN correction
Cm balance measured pitching-moment coefficient
u
Flare SPDBRK speed brake deflection angle, degrees
h/bw H/BW distance betwecn wing trailing edge and ground
plane, fraction of wing span
PBC balance cavity pressure, rsia
6a AILRON aileron deflection angle, degrees
6e ELEVON elevon deflection angle, degrees
6eL ELEV-L left elevon deflection angle, degrees
ELEV-R right elevon deflection angle, degrees
eR Q
6F BDFLAP body flap deflection angle, degrees







XCP/A XCP/L longitudinal center of pressure iueation;
fraction of body length.
ACA DCA incremental axial force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
ACDF DCDF incremental forebody drag coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs
w
ACL DCL incremental lift coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
ACm DCLM incremental pitching moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
I ACN DCN incremental normal force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
AC£ DCBL incremental rolling moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
_Cy DCY incremental side force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
ACn DCYN incremental yawing moment coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs. '
Cyfi CYBETA derivative of side force coefficient with respect
to beta (beta = +5°) ; per degree, body axis system.
CnB CYNBET derivative of ya_ng moment coefficient with respectto beta (beta = +b°) ; per degree, body axis system.
C£8 CBLBET derivative of rolling momsnt coefficient with respect
to beta (beta = +_5o); per degree, body axis system.
18 Q
1974024211-025
i The model use_ for this test period was an 0_0405-scale representation
of the Rockwel/ £nternation_l 140A/B Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic
model is of the blended wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing
(75°/45°_.E) , full span elevons (u_swept hingeline), a centerline verti-
cal tail with rudder and/or speed brake capability, a canopy, and an
orbital manuevering system (OMS). To test the orbiter in the ferry mission
configuratio_ the OMS pods are removed and air breathing engines are lo-
cated in various n_ber/location combinations on the wing and fUselage.
During the air breathing propulsion system (ABPS) testing_ the left
hand engine pod was instrumented with an 8 tube static pressure and 17
.,
tube total pressure rake located at each engine face station. This pressure
instrumentation was used to determine engine pressure recovery and _o check
on the repeatability of nacelle inlet assembly.
For this test period the following nomenclature was used to designate
_e various model components:
Component Des cription
B26 -I_OA/B fuselag_
B52 B26 with simulated cargo _V door gaps added
B53 B52 with simulated cargo bay door hinges added
C9 -I_OA/B canopy
GI5 Main and nose landing gear plus doors
(_ 19
1974024211-026
-140A/B orbital manueveri_ S system (OMS)
_0 _ with _imulated gap
F8 -I_0A/B Orbiter body flap
Wll6 -lk0A/B Double delta wing (75c/_5°AL.E°)
WI22 WII 6 with elliptical lower surface L.E. on 4_a i
sweep portion of wing
E26 -I_0A/B Solid e2.evon used on wing WII 6
4
E28 Elevon with midspan and elevon/fuselage baseline
"Grumman" gap
Elevons with variou_ nombinations of midspan and
E29-36 elevon/fuselage gaps. See Model Dimensional Data
J43 Air Breathing Propulsion System (ABPS) consisting
of three underwing pylon mo'_ted dual podded nacelles
located at Fuselage 3tation 950
J62 Air Breathing Propulsion System (ABPS) consisting
of a single centerline lo_er wing surface dual
nacelle (FS 950) and a pylon-mounted dual nacelle
above each wing (FS 1050) i
V8 -I_OA/B vertical tail
V9 V8 with vertical tail/rudder thermal expansion
gap open
VI2 Vertical tall used with rudder hingeline modification il
R7
V1B Vertical tail used with rudder hingeline modification ,:¢
R8 ,
i
Vlk Vertical tail used with rudder hingeline modification .,
R9 _






VI6 Same as V except L.E. of vertical tail is extended
£o_rd a_ the vertica.1/f_elage intersection
Same as V8 except contour forward of the rudder . .
VI7 hingeline is modified to a biconvex section ' _
R5 -Ik0A/B rudder used on vertical tall V8
I"R7 Same as R5 except for 2.09 inch radi1_ at rudderhingelineR8 Same as R5 except for k.9k inch radius at rudder ,h.;.n_eline {
I _ Same as R5 except for 6.12 inch radius from rudderhingeline to rudder TE
Same as R^ except the 6.12 inch radius is on the
RI0 entire vertical aft of the rudder hingeline
Transition grit c_.posed of glass beads located aft _'
of all swept surfaces and model nose "





The North American Aerodynamics Laboratory (NAAL) 7.75- by ll-Foot I
Wind Tunnel is a continous flow, closed circuit, single return type tunnel _
capable of speeds up to 200 miles per hour. The test section is vented to
atmospheric pressure and is 7.75 x ii feet wide by 12 feet in length. _
Power is supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle-mounted synchronous motor i
driving a 19 foot, s_ven blade, laminated birch propeller. The airspeed
is controlled by varying the degree of coupling between the motor and pro-
b
pel_ler by means of a magnetic clutch. A dJ_'_ping screen _nd honeycomb sec- :
tion in the settling chamber upstream from the contraction cone (ratio i_
7.53 to i) minimizes turbulence in the test section. The NAAL Wind Tunnel !i
has been in operation since June 19h3 and calibrations are available over i.
a wide range of test conditions. I_-'
Tests may be conducted using a variety of mounting systems; e.g., a
single strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection plane, cable suspension, _-
and two dimensional wall. Aerodynamic data may be measured by a planar
type external balance system or sting mounted internal balances. An Astro- ;_
data Automatic Data Acquisition System is used to collect, multiplex,
digitize, and record 50 channels of force and/or pressure data on magnetic J
tape. This dat_ is then rapidly reduced and l_lotted using automatic data _?





TT_e aerodynamic force and moment data presented were measured by the
Task Corporation 2.5-inch MK IX strain gage balance. The data have been
corrected for model base and balance chamber pressure effects, nacelle '.i
internal drag, model blockage influence on tunnel dynamic pressure, wall --
interference effects, sting and balance deflections, at_d model weight tare.
I The correctionsmade to axial force were accomplished in the following :
manner:
CAF = CA - CABc - CAB - CAN - CAT
where
_ (Psc- Po s-_CABc _ )(w :'
i PB - ABcA_ =_ ( qPol(_g_),PB--1/5(PBI+"'+PB5)
CAN nacelle internal drag correction





The correction made to pitching moment to-account for the nacelle







Cm = uncorrected pitching moment
U
2-
= nacelle internal drag correction





The following reference dimensionswere used for reducing all aero- :
d_mamic data to coefficient form:
._mbnl Definition _
AB Area of base (OMS on), ft2 0.59k i.
2
>
AB Area of base (0MS off), ft2 0.440 f
ABC Area of balance cavity, ft2 0.0985 '"
: Sw Area of wing, ft2 4.412 :i_
XMRP Center of gravity, fus. sta., in 43.5974 t
ZMRP Center of gravity, waterplane, in 15.1875 ::
_' _ Length of orbiter body, in 52.257 i_
(LREF) Wing MAC, in 19.230W





i TEST: " _' pATE_,12 ..Dec73
_ TEST_DiTIONSL
! ,i i • iHOMINAL REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE tMACHNUMBER t(perunitlength) , (deipeesFahrenheit)
I i I
0.12 . 0.83 x 106!v'_. ::)n psf 8_120°F
0.16 1.18 x 106/ft _0, psf 8Q'_I20°F
0.20 i,_2 x 106/ft g_ _sf gn_]_r1°1_
0.23 , 1.6_ x 106/ft 80 p_f .... 8_+12n°F
0.26 1.85 x 1061ft 100 nsf 80+]Pn°_
=
j,
, , , J




I I I I II I
BALANCEUTILIZED: Task 2, 5-inch MK IX Intern.] Rt'r.A'in r'.FLE_=
COEFFICIENT '_
I" CAPACITY: ACCUkACY: TOLERANCE:
NF _ _
SF , T:_olbs
AF _ tP-_5, g
PM ' " '+_0.25%' " "RM ._..._aO])_.ta_s .. •


















































TABLEZZZ. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA _,
MODELCOMPONENT:. p_m, . j_,,,- _
¢.b_/
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : ,O;rbtter i'%tselaJze confl_uration 140 A/B
.t
_ , i i i , , i i _,
NonRT.S_JLT_..._O.OkOS , . , ?
..... DRAW!NG NUMBER' _.vn._'_lo% w,'Tn-_l_,'_A .
• - wv .
DIMENSIONS" FULLSCALE MODELSCALE :!
:'
Length (_od,y ,ose @ Xo=23B.)-I.. 1_9n-_ =,2,257 _,
MaxWidth(X_ = 1520In.) - In. _ 10.611 ,_
MaxDepth (Xo = 11_.64In.) - In. 2_0.00 10.12_ :_
FinenessRatio _..o_,_ k.o2,_
Area- F1;°2 ;
Max.Cross-Sectional _ 0.559 .,. ;
Plonform .
Wetted ,_




TABLE Ill. = MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT: _mr- ]_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Qrbt'cer .-"_se]_ac,e eozd'tmax_t.ton lllO A/B vlCJa
__imulated carp bay door gaps and thermal expansion Joints. All gaps
are 1.50" deep (full scale); all longitudinal gaps are 0.500" wide
iil ,
(fullscale);lateralgap8vary in vldthfromO.pO0 to 2.83O"(Fu].lscale).
-' NDnBLSCALE: O.O_O5
_ DRAWINGNUMBER" VL70-OOO19_, VLT0-OOOI40,_ .
ir
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODELSCALE "'_
• i
-. Length _Body nose @ Xo =238.0)-Izz=__12_0._ 52.2_;7 _._J
Max Width(Zo = 1.520 In.) - In. . _o.n(_ _--. .-
Max Depth (Xo = "t4/_ In.) - In. 2,50.00 ZO.Z2p
Fineness Ratio _._ 1_.9_5 +
Am. - FI_2












: TABLE III, - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA - Co-t_uect. _ ) 3
' MODELCOMPONENT: lOP2"- B,:_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: orbt_,- _,x_l,,,_ _.ft_r_t_. 11_ A/_ ,.,_
-- v




_ DRAWINGNUMBER' wTo-ooolq_, vI.7o-ooolkoA ' _,
• r
DIMENSIONS" FULL SCALE MODELSCALE _
Mo_W_d_(r = _-_..)- _. _ _ ii
: i,i
Max Depth (Xo = 111611.In.) - In. 250.00 IO.125 ,ti.
" 7"






_ " Wetted ,
LONG_Tb'DI_AL LOCATION OF E_GE8 (lq_.S'_..): : _
,_ Xo 602.50 2g.)_)I Xo i033._0 _1.853
669.80 27.127 .1100.45 ._.. p68
7_r.3o 29.e_. _._ _._o (.,-'_ ,
-_ 783._P 3.1..73_ _q0_.2o h8.77o - ,_
., 8,5o.60 * 3_._9 126_.20 51.200




_ TABZ,ZtZI. - MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Continued. 1MODELCOMPONENT"L CA_O.,._, - C51 ....
GENERALDESCRIPTION•. Orbl,te.r cal_opy Con:r£_tion. used on BO]]XI i ill I I
, ,,n ii i
N0_ sc_z=: o.o_o:_ ......
DRAWINGNUMBER' L YL"L'O-qOOlloOA.,..VT-,TO-OOO143A ,, ,
DIMENSION5• FULL SCALE MODELSCALE
!Length(Xo = 431t.C:_. 670.00)-In. P__5-_ ......9.5_
MaxWidth (Xo = 513.13) - Tn. 1_2;4,1. ,, .... 6,.173
MaxDepth (X° -- 1_85.00 - Ia. , 25.00 . 1.013
Fineness Retie .....
AfOQ , , •
Max.Cross-Soctionol .........
Pl=nform .......
Wotted _ . , ,,,
/






TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMEISIONAL DATA- Continued. :_
°
HODELCOHPONENT. _T_.VON- E_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter elevon conft_Lratfon used on _nig ;hl_;.
DOES NOTHAVEELEVONGAPS. _('
-- ;_
DRAWINGNUHBER: VL'_O,-OOOJ_O. VLTO-(X)OI_OB T_"
DIHENSIONS: (11q_AFOR 1 OF 2 SI]_.8) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
Area 1_2 _" N o.367
- ?_
Span(equivalent) - In. 3(:_.3_ !_.918 _;,
Inb'd equivalent chord- In. 11_).62 _._;
Outbtd equivalent chord - In. - 55.19 2.235 _ _
4
Ratiomovablesurface chord/ _"
total surface chord _
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.210 0.210 _
At Outb'dequiv, chord 0.400 __:°'_)
SweepBackAngles,degrees - - ......
Leadtng Edge o.0o0 o.00o
_z_._ _e - _o.oN - _o.9_
XtngelIne 0.00() 0.£_00 '-
/
Area Iloment(Normalto hinge 11ne)-Ft3 851.15 0.057
C _
1974024211-059
TABLE III. MODEL D_SIONAL I_TA - Continued.
C | NODELCOI_ONENT:_ - _8
1974024211-060




GENERALDESCRIPTION: ELevon conftsu_tton used _rtth WING - Wll 6 has a





DIMENSIONS: (DATAFOR I OF 2 SIDES)- FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE _'+
Area - I_2 _- 5A o._7
Span (equivalent) - In. 368.34 ._
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. _ 119. ,62 _._J_5 '




At Inb' _l equtv, chord 0.21o i
' At Outb'd equiv, chord _ O._O0 O._30
SweepBack Angles, degrees +
Leading Edge o._ o._
m o
_t_ _e -_o.o_ - _ +'_
Htngeltne _ _ {
a




i TABLE III. - MDDEL DIMEIfSIOIIALDATA - Continued.
_'_!_-. HODELCOHPONENT: ELEVOH- E_}
GENERALDESCRIPTION: E_vQn eonflKuratlon used with WINGt Wl1_, hAS a
•. mld-spaq _ap and an altermte _ elevon/fusel_e _ap. These t_
6aps are referred to as baseline Grumman gaps, configuration 1-C.
_)DELSCALE:O.OhO_
DRAWINGNIRBER:
DIHENSIONS:(OATAFORI OF 2 SIIES) ; FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE
Area let2 223.58 0.367
Span(equivalent) - In. _._ 14.918 _
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. 119.62 _.895 ,
•. 2;
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. 55.19 2.23_ -
Ratio movablesurface chord/ :.,
total surface chord
L
At Inb'd equiv, chord o.21o o.21o _.
At Outb'd equiv, chord o.L_o 0._o0
SweepBackAngles, degrees
LeadingEdge __0.000_ _. o.0oo
_ili_ F_e - io.o56 io.o56
Htngel|ne 0.000 ,, 0.000 _





iTABLE IIT. -MOIEL _4ENSIO_L DATA_ Continued.
HODELCOHPONENT: _._oN - E_I
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Eq_evonconft_tton used _-tt_1 1_-LNG_W]I_, _.s an






:. DIHENSIONS:(I_?A FOR1 OF2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE I:/2
Area - _2 223.58 o:367 I:
: Span(equivalent) - In. 368.2 1_:9£8
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. 11_._. 1_._5
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. 55.19 2.235
Ratiomovablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.21o 0.21o
AtOutb'd equiv, chord .O.J_O 0_00
• SweepBackAngles, degrees
i
Leadtng Edge 0.000 0.o00 ..
o Xingellne _ o.ooo






- TABLE IIl. - MODEL DIMENSIOK_L I_TA_ Continued. - _
NODELCOMPONENT: ELEVOH- E33
1
: GENERALDESCRIPTION: Elevon confi_zrationused with WING. lg,_. has an
_v
alternate _, mlds_an elevon _o. configuration2B. Thi_ is baseline
G_ _ap_ confi_u_t!O n 2B. ,_
DRAWlNG NUHBER: ,_, i _ m r • • ,'_
D,.THENSIONS:(nATAFORi OF 2 SI.I_,S) FULL-SCALE I_.DELSCALE ._
:_ Area _ 1_. 2 __ o, _7 :.
Span(equivalent)- In. _68.34 i_,918
o Inb'd equivalent chord- In. _ _,8_5
Outb'd equivalent chord- In. 55.19 _._P.33_ ,i
: Ratio movablesurface chord/
: total surface chord _i
: At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.210 _0.210 _,
: At Outb'd equiv, chord 0._:_. .....O.tl¢O ,i!
SweepBackAngles, degrees ._
LeadlngEdge 0.000 .....0.000 ..
7
, z__ zase -_o.o_6 - _o.o56
Htngeltne 0.000 .0.090 ._i_









. _,_..... _,_ .......... _................. ,_ " ........ _Pe_'r_'_ _ "_W._, "
Y
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIO_{AL DATA - Continued.
[' MODELCOMPONENT" ELEVON- E34
I GENERALDESCRIPTION" Elevon cor_flguratlon used _rith _FING;W11_, has an '_
• alterm_te _ mldspan elevon sap. '_his _p is referred to as baseline




, DIMENSIONS: (I_.TA)'ORi OF 2 SIDES) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE :
Area - ft 2 223.58 o.367
Span (equivalent)- In. 368.34 ig.918 _
c
Inb'd equivalentchord In. 119.62 4.8_5 c
Outb'd equivalentchord- In. 55.19 2.235 _:
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/ -::
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord o.210 o.21o ;
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0,400 O,4OO _
SweepBac_Angles,degrees
Leading Edge 0.000 . 0 mOO ;.
Trailing Edge - 10.056 -10.056 ._-
I L II _"
Hlnge!Ine o .00 . o.,o0 ::









" TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODELCOMPONENT"_JoN - E3_
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: _evon configuration used with WING, WII6, has an _:
:y
alternate_i elevon/£uselagegap. These two gapsare referredto .. 'r_




DIMENSIONS:(DA_AFOR I OF 2 SII_S) FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - tt 2 223._g 0.367 :
Span (equivalent)- Tn. 36B.34 14.918
Inb'd equivalent chord In. ii_.62 4._5
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. 55.19. 2.235 _
Ratio movable surface chord/ -
total surface chord _
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0.210 0.210
,-?
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0._30 0._30 ,c:
SweepBack Angles, degrees _,
Leading Edge o.o0o. _. 0.0o0 j_
_i_±_ _._e -zo.o_6.. -_o.o_6 :_}
I,
Hlngel tne o.oo o.oo :,'iii




TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _ Continued.
I _ HODELCOMPONENT: SLEVON- _'36
GENERALDESCRIPTION:Elevon_nn_t__,,_t.t_ ,,_,A _+h _rr_G"_ii_;, h===_=
o!+o_n=+e _ elevon/.fuselsge_D. _ese _aos are referred to as
basellne G_I_ gads, conft_g_ratton 3C,
Hom_,SCALE:q.q_q5
DRAWINGNUMBER:
DIMENSIONS:(_¢a FOR 1 OF2 SIZES) FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE
i Area ft 2 _ Q. 3_7
Span (equivalent) In. _6_._4 lh.91R
Inb'd equivalent chord In.
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. ss.iQ __ ____
Ratio movablesurface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord o.21o
At Outb'd equiv, chord o.l_:x_ .__Q_I_---.
SweepBackAngles, degrees
LeadingEdge _ o.ooo _.._0.,.__.
Hingellno o.o . o.o





TAB_ ZZ.T..- MODELDIMENSIONALDATA- Cont±nued,
MODELCOMPONENT:_ ,BOIl,lw_,AP- l'_ .....
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Orbltcrbody flsID eon-e_Fuz_Ltlonused on
_oz_-826.
..... i , in • , _ _,.
DRAW:NGNUMBER' VI,70-qpO.l.4OB,_v'r_.,Tq-O00.._:)' .......
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE J_ODELSCALE
Length - In. 3.8_,,
MaxWidth - :In. _,.,...
MaxDepth " "rn. 23.00 .... , 0.932
FinenessRatio , _ _ ....
Area . 1_2 . , _.,._.
_dox.Crou-Seetionol ....
Planfor_r_ 158.85 0.261






_. TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
_ L-. COMPONENT MODEL: LANDING GEAR - GI_
_f GENERAL DESCRIPTION: M_in and nose landi_6 _ear doors and assemblies.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0_05
DeAWZaC  70 OOlhO/-A0019
_ DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
i NOSE GEAR:
i No. wheels 2 2
_eel axis:
Pivot axis:
I Fuselage Station _ 15.208
Waterline 2__--_
Strut Diameter - In. 7.72 O.312_
Wheel d/ameter - In. _ 1.2_6
Wheel _ldth - In. 8.7qO 0.356
Wheel centerline-to-centerlinewldth-lz,._ 0._i| Side Door:
r
Height (follows body contour) - In. _ 0.7_
Leading Edge loce.tlon,F.S. _71-_D5 Ii.0
Trailing Edge location, F.S. _ i_.h68
GEAR:
No. of wheels 2 2
el axis:
Fuselage Station _.247_ 1.7_2
Waterline 175.432 7.105
Pivot Axis
i Fuselage dtatlon 1180.000 47.7_0Waterline 283.0;12 -ii.
Ma_- Strut Diameter - In. q.25q 0.37_
h_aeelDiameter - In. 4J4.198 1.7_
Wheel Wldth- In. 16.049 0.6
wheel centerline-to-centerlinewldth-In. 36.00Q 1.4_8
Side Door:
Length - In. 148.148 6.00
Width - In. 61.72_ 2.50
1974024211-070
TABLE III. -"MOEEL DIMENSIONAL DATA_ Continued. , }i •
M_IEL _: AIR BREATHING PROFJLSIOH SYSTEM - J4_ .
DESCRIFI_0_: Six underwing enElnes installed in three nacelle
pO_S. InAet has short cowl t 7° cowl lip anglei, short fl.ov dlverter t and :=
7° diverter lip angle. Baseline engine position @ F.S. _0. . . _
MODEL SCALE: o.0_o5
I_AWINGNO.: SS-_0139, 8S-_L159
DIMenSION (EACH NACELLE): FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE :
Max. Width - In. 66.00 2.673 4
Max. Depth- In. 66.00 2.673 _ ,
Max. PylonWidth,In. 19.75 O..800 _
Area - In.2 _
Max. Cross-Sectional 2737.30 _._0 ;
" _ 3
Capture I_0. N 3.118 _
Wetted
Base -
_celle Sta. 0.0 @ WING PODS _ PODS I _
Outboard Inboard Left _ 1 _
Mo_el Sta. - In. 38._7_ 38,_75 38.-_5 3_._7_ i '
Waterplane - In. 9.665 9.6_5 9.310 9.310
Buttock Plane - In. + 11.583 + 8.910 - 1.337 + 1.337 _ _:/
Incidence A_le - Deg. 3.933 3.933 3.933 3.933
Nacelle Clearance O. 608 O. 608 O.l_ O. 1_ ! i:_
Toe-In Angle _.000 _.000 0.0 0.0 ;




....... - ........ ,_
- ' , ,__ _ i i - " I i lii '_mli_ _''' '
1974024211-071
I TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIO_L_L I_TA - Continued.
_ MODELCOSPO_: Am m_mTmmc mo_szo. SYSTm - J6e
i GENERAL n_.SCRIPTION: Six engines in,tailed in th,_e Lmcelle podsj one
eenterline undezwlnK, two overlrl_. Inlet has short cowl. 7° lip anKle_
short flow dlverter_ and 7° diverter li_ ankle. Baseliae engine position
@ F.S. _O centerline and i0_0 win_ pods.
MODEL SCALE: 0.O405
DRAWING NUMBER: SS-O0139, SS-AO1159
DICtatIONS(EACH__) FULLSCALE MOD_ SCALE
Leith - Xn. 2o9.51 8.48_
Max. Width- In. 66.00 2.67_
Max. Depth- In. 66.00 2.673
Max. Pylon Width - In. 19.75 0.800
AREA - ft2
Max. Cross-Sectional 2737.30 4.k_O
Capture 1900.92 _. i18
WING POD6 CENTERLINE POD
*NACELLE STA. 0.O @ Outb'd Inb'd Left
Model Sta. - In. 42.525 _-_-_5 3-_75 38.475
Waterplane - In. 15.180 15.180 9.310 9.310
Buttock plane - In. _+II. 583 _+8.910 i.337 + I.337 ,
Incidence An61e - DeE. - 7.000 - 7.000 3.933 3.933
Nacelle Clearance - In. 1.215 1.215 0.i_ 0.I_
Toe-Is AnKle - Deg. 5.000 5.000 0.0 0.0
*All numbers in model scale.
1974024211-072
LT_T._ III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _ Contin'_ed.
MODEL COMPONENT : o_ _G SY_'_Z4£O]_ - _
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:, OKSPods used on BODY - B_ _-
; Manor. SCALE: 0._5 ?
DRAWINGNUMBER' : V?,70-ooo-_Jv_A. YLT.O-OOOl4=5 ._
DIMENSIONS' FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (_'_rd St,s. @ Xo= ].,?.33,OO) Zn. 32"(.00 13.2k_,,• ! :
Ma_W_Jth(xo=z_5ooo) xn 9_o _7
Max Depth (Xo = 1493.00) - Zxz. _ 109.00 _.1_1._ ;
Fineness Ratio ,,
Area , ,, ,,
: Max. Crass-Sectianal :,
Planform _"ii • iiiii
Wetted ira, I I I I I I I
Base






{ _' TABLETII. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. _
¢
MODEL COMPONENT : ORBITAL MAYO _ST_ PODS - _,, {
GENERALDESCRIPTION: eonf_,_H_n RA 1_Jth the_l exmn._ton to:Int ._
4
gap, 2,930" _rldeand 1.50" deep (_ii scale). _i
i
I DRAWINGNUMBER " _.Tn-nnm mA vr.Tn-nnm _
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE _
t
Length (01¢5 _ Sta. Xo=1233.0) T._ _pv.nno 1:_.24A _
Max Width (_0_ = Z450.0) - In. 9k._<)O 3.82T
Max Depth (@ X = i_93.0) - In. _ _.t_14











TABLE III. - MODEL DI_SIONAL DATA - Continued.
IOOELCOMPONENT: RL_,DER- R_
GENERALOESCRXPTION: Orbiter z_dder used on Vertical _lL. Vn. See
v
._ Fl_re 2 (Cont'd). ..
MODEL ScAI_. n.n_
, , • _ - .,
• DRAP,ING NUMBE.R: VT-Tn-r'_095. _-_-_X)O_
C
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SC_,LE MODELSCALE
Area - ft2 _ n.IT_ ,
Span (equivalent)- in. _ 8.1_1
Inb'd equivalent chord - In. ._91,,59._ _.TnQ
Outb'd equivalent chord - In. r-g)_R :__n_a
Ratio movablesurfacechord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord _
k
At Outb'd equiv, chord _
SweepBack Angles, degrees
Leading Edge _ ._
Htngeltne __u_D.-




"_ ,I [ I i _ i _ _ • nil,nil "" ] III _-_--_"
......... ",L ,
1974024211-075
]TABLE III. - MCDEL DIMENSIONAL I_TA - Continued. _
_ IqODELCOIIPONENT: RUDDER- R7
2 ._09 inch leadin_ edge radius (at th e rudder htn_ellne).
DRAWINGNUHBER: VL70-000095, _8-_XX)_3
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE HODELSCALE 1
Area - ft2 _ Q.174 1
!Span (equivalent). In. _I ._
Inb'd equivalent chord _ In. Ol.59,, _,7°9 _"
Outb'd equivalent chord-- In. 50.83 2.059 1
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equtv, chord 0.400 O._X)
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 o._oo )
Sweep Back Angles, degrees
Leading Edge 3_. 830 ,_.B_o
Tatling Edge 26.250 _
Htngel ine ,_4.B_O _, B_o ._




TABLE III.- MODEL DIMENSIONAL _TA- Continued. i
MODELCOMPONENT: BUDDER-- R{} _
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter rudder used on Vertical Tail, VR, with a
4.9_ inch radius at the leading edge z_dius (at the rudder hingeline).
l_n_. S_T.R: C_.OI_ 5
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000095, SS-AO0088 2
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE :_
c
Area ft2 to6.38 O.174 _
Span(equivalent)- In. 2oi.0o 8.141
Inb'dequivalentchord In. 91.59 3.709
Outb'dequivalentchord- In. 50.83 2.059 ,
Ratio movablesurfacechord/ ::
totalsurfacechord :_
At Inb'dequiv,chord _ o 40o _




Trailing Ect_e 26.2_0 26.2_0 i;
Htngeltne 34.83 _'8_ ;





_]: TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA _ Continued. •
_ _D MODELCOMPONENT:RUDDER-1R9 ,_
i GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter rudder used on Vert%cal Tall. V;_._r_th,_a ,_
6.12" radius contour aft of rudder hln_e!Ine to the tralllm_.edge, i
MODEL SCALE: 0.0_O_ ;}
DRAWINGNUMBER: $_-TJ_-_Q_9-_-SS AOOO88 I
Area - ft2 In___;_ 0 _75
Span(equivalent)- In. _m _ p !_i
Inb'dequivalentchord In. 91.59 3.TO_
Outb'd equivalent chord In. f5C).8,_ 2.0_c_ _1
Ratiomovablesurfacechord/
totalsurfacechord
At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.400 o.4oo
At Outb'dequiv,chord _ 0.400 0.4oo
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge 34.830 &_:8_o
i Hlngeltne 3g.83 34.8_
Area Moment(Normalto hinge ltne) -ft3 _ n.n35
%
71
• lillil _L.=I,. III III III I _limNlm_malq_ '_ it. , ,,_ .....
1974024211-078
tTABLE III. - MODEL DIM_ISIONAL DATA _ Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER- Rl_
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Orbiter rudder used on Vertical Tail, VS, with a
6.12-inch radius contour extendln_ from the root to the tip chord O_




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE <
Area - ft2 _ _.17_
,, Span (equivalent)- In. _ _.i_i......
• Inb'dequivalentchord . In. ...91.59 3.7n9




At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.400 0.400 :_
At Outb'd equiv, chord 0.400 o.boo i
SweepBackAngles,degrees
Leading Edge 34.830 ._.4.830
_atlin8 Edge 26.2_0 26.2_0 , _;
HIngeline 3_.83 _. 8} }:






i. TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.MODE!.COMPONENT: VERTIC,AL- V8
_ G_ERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail with rudder and/or smeed brake
. . - -- 1 ] j I _ II _ J L__ __ i -m_
DRAWINGNUMBER: VT_?O-CX)OI_A: V-I,70-OCX)IL_6A, SS-AO(O)_ .
_ DZ_XO_: F._L-SCALE MODELSCALE,
TOTALDATA
Area (Theo) - Ft2
• iI -Planfom _,__ n _TRSpan (Theo) - in R1._'.?b Ip.'rAV- )_ect Ratio I__7_ ___;7_ !
P_te of Taper n__ _ _G, )Taper Ratio ,n._L n.LhL "
SweepBackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge .45_r_y_
Trailing Edge _ _ _hT, '
O.Z5 E1emen¢Line _,_._n ._
Chords: In. - -
Root (Theo) WF 268.50
Tip (theo)kip lo8.(7 _._
MAc z_Fus. S_a. of ,25 MAC
W. P, of .25 MAC 6R5.52
B. L. of .25 MAC ..o.o o_oAirfoilSecl;ton
Leading WedgeAngle - Deg _ !o.c_:}
Trailing WedgeAngle - Deg _ ].4.Q_Y_
Leadtng Edge Radtus _ Choz,d _ _, L_
Votd Area 1R._7 n n_








TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued. !,
MODELC_PONEIW:__VERTICAL- V.l_. ),
C
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:Centerllne vertical tall with rudder and/or speed brake __
_ CaDebllltv an_._.q_ _neh PaUlus at m]_ hln_l_ne. T[_ __h
.Jm.w "_
__ RUDDER- R:.
- -- v I • - __ a _ ,
__ . MODELscAn_- o.o4o_ ,. _ ° :;
D_R/_INGNU,I_ER: VLTO-_::X_A_A.v_7o-o_]J,_, SS-AOOOP_ (




Span (,Thee} - In _ 2_..._d'7
Asl_ct Ratlo 7._v_ _.6;75 "<
: Rate of Taper
. c. 5o7 o._7
: Sweep Back Angles, degrees
, Leading Edge _..mn ),..;_,._
Trat 1trig Edge :::,_._Uv ;__-P_.7
O,Z5 Element Line _ 41.iqO _ _Chords: -- i
( Root (Thee) WP _ _ i_.
Tlp (Thee) WP _ _._o_
MAC _ R.a_ ,
: Fus.Sta. of .25 NAC _ _o._ !W. P of .Z5 MAC 6;__5:_? _v R .
-_ B. Loof .25 MAC o.o h._-- 1'_
Airfoil Section _,
Leading WedgeAngle -Oeg "_o._Y_ _n nnn :°
Tratltng WedgeAngle - Oeg _h.o_n _










I"- TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
f
MODEL COMPONF.NT:VEI_.ICAL- V
__ , , 1 _r , , ,,, ,
_NERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail .with rudder A.a/Q.r _rw_md br-W_
.rap_bility w i_h 6.12 inch _dius contour extend_ from root to tip _t
o[. i,.in_eline...Used with RUDDER , RIA
__ I i m ,
MODEL SCALE: 0.0_05 , ....
DRAWINGNUMBER: VLTO-OOm_A. VI.TQ-O(Y)I_/%, _-._)O()BB
0j_,,_i__s: _m_..'C__Zm0,_,,_,._.E
TOTAL,DAT,A
Area (Theo) - FtZ
Planform _,1_ o_ n__,7_
Span (Theo) -In - "_3Z_%_72-__
Aspect Ratio z.675
Rate of Taper o__7 .,_._o7 .




O.Z5 Element Ltne _ _1 ._ _
Cho,ds:
Root (Theo) WP 2.__-. ln.,R'Tb.
Ttp (Thuo) WP 1_._7
HAC :]o:}.R'} R_no_
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC la_R._ _o__p
w.P.of ._ MAC _ ._.7-:,_
B. L. of .25 MAC _ n_n ..
AIrfotlSectton
Leading WedgeAngle -Deg ln.,_ _n_rv_
Tratllng WedgeAngle- l)eg _ _ ,
I_adt ng EdgeRadt,,s _ __._







Iq Blm ' _ , , • _
1974024211-086
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DA_,, - Continued.
MOOELCOmO.E.T:.VEetXCAL.- V._ 1I I__ | nllNI
.L,!
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Centerllne vertleel tell _th _:ac]pr-na./n,- nr_a U_-. O
_ _9._htllt.v %rlth fJrle _nrlf.nllr #_n_ n#_ f.hp _l_dPr hln_plln_ ,mt_A_f|e_]
>
t_ :t hto,3nvex seetqonn ..
.... BlaDE.T., SCAT.£: Q -Ohm5 , , ,I ......... :
T
DR/LM!NG_NUMBER: VT.Tn.rv,.mb,-_,, vr.vn__l J'&A SS-O0088 ;
-_ . . )
[
DIMENSIONS" FULL-SCALE MODE]._N.E _-"
TOTAL,OATA
Area (Theo) - Ftz
Planform _._ _
Span (Theo)- In _1__7? 1.o 7n-7 ,_
Aspect Ratto 1.e_Ts.... _ :,
Rate of Ta_r _ a. _n7 n _7 "
Ta_r Ratio _ _ :
SweepBack Angles, degrees --
Lead,n9 Edge _.nnn _ :
Tratl tng Edge 2_Q47 _
0.25 Element Ltne _Cho_.
Root (,Theo) MP _,_p,._ _ ._
T]p (TMo) tip _/_ _ ,_
FuS. Sta. of .25 MAC _ _
w.p. of .zs_c __._..._ _
B. L. of .Z5 MAC o.o n.n
Atrfotl Secl;ton ' :,
Leadtng WedgeAngle - Deg _ _n_rv_n "
Tratllng WedgeAngle Oeg _IA dt EdgeRadtus
Votd Area ._i_.t7 , n_n_
Blanketed Area





_ - MODEL DIMENSIONAL D_.TA - Continued. _2.%BLE III.
MODEL301_Or_E_T: WING-W1o._ ....
! :" 3_ERA_ DESCR.'°TION:Orhttp_,-_lt_ ,._.= ,-,-,.r_,,.,-,_t_,,. ,,=___,-,. nnnv - _.. _th
portion of the ,win_. Tangency points are at the L.E% and 30_ chord e.lement.
i . . . . •
• NO C,ha,n_e made to the p,llama'otto area. MODEL SC;/J_" O.O,_p_
_LST#0. I_G. _,_.Tn-nnmJ,_n v_,Tn-oook_o ;
DIHE_SIONS: FULL-S..CALE HODEL.SCALE. _.
TOT.N.DATA
__eo.) - -Ftz _
t :Planfom _ _ ..Span _Theo- In, _ _.Q_
"..... Aspec'. RaJ:to _ _ :_
Rate of Taper _. 177 1.17"[: ape_ Ratio _, _n _._&
' !|'i D'lhed_1 /_g_.e, degrees _ _._n_
Incidence Angle, degrees _ __cx_ _'_
: AerodynamicTv,i st, deg_es __ , -_
: SweepBackAngles, degrees
LeadJng Edge _
Tra_ 1_ng Edge In.n_F; _n_n_; :
; O.Z5 Element klne _-___o . 35 _O
Chords:
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. ..689-24
Tfp, (Theo) B.P. 5.58_
MAC _7_.81 _
Fus, Sta. ot' .Z5 _C _ _ ._
B.L. of .25MAC , _ _
EXPOSEDATA
A_a (Th-eo) - Ft2 _ _
Span, (_heo)- Zn. _PI08 _ _
Aspect R_tto P.n,:;R _ ,,
Taper Ratto ._ _ _:-
Chords
Root BPlO8 _._ _.11n __ :
Ttp 1.00 b _ ..%_ _.-
\
Fus. Sty. of .25 MAC _ ,KZ,,,,,I.,SK,.,,_. _
g.P. of .25MAC _ _ .
I B.L. of ,25 HAC _ _ _
Atefot1 Sect,ton (Roci_11 _ I_A)XXXX-_4
Ttp _ _,
O_ta for. (I) of (2) Stdes
Leading EdgeCuff__ .... •Planforla Area PC- , ,_n _ ,,.a, '"




1 1_._. . _ i = _ . _ | i .... ,
1974024211-088
1974024211-089
fTABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: _ANSITION GRIT -
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Grit composed of _lass beads located aft of
model nose and all swept surfaces to provide forced boundary la_er
transition. All dimensions are measl_ed in the streamwlse direction
aft of the local leading edse. "
i
@rlt Diameter - In.
Puselsge 0.0054
Swept surfaces 0.0076
Strip Width - In. 0.i0 ,
Location aft of L.E., In. 1.00
1974024211-090
PTABLE Iii. - MODEL DIMENSIGE_L DAT_.- Concluded.
MODEL COMPONENT: _%_NSITION GRIT - Xlo
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: .Gritcomposedof 61ass beads located aft of model _
i-
_noset ABPS nacelles and all swept surfaces to provide forced boundar_ _.
layer _ransition. All dimensions are m_sured in the stre_mwise
-%
direction aft of the local leading edge




Strip width - In. O.lO _





























WL 100.00 _ _,
FS 1277.88 _- :.





f. Vertical ¢_/i- V8, V16.




a. Ground plane in, overwing ABFS configuration
t
b. Free air, underwing ARPS configuration








See Volume II for Figures 72 thru 128 1
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